
Tree Sale NewS:  
CheCk OuT Our New Bird paCkeT
New for this year’s tree seedling sales is a 
“bird packet,” which includes five seedlings 
each of six species of trees and shrubs, selected 
especially for their value to birds. Packets 
include deciduous and evergreen trees as well 
as berry-producing shrubs. The packets of 30 
seedlings will be sold for $50. Quantities are 
limited so order early! 

Washington Conservation District

Conservation Connections

Tree roots and their canopy of leaves both affect 
environmental health. The roots hold the surface 
soil in place, preventing erosion. Spruce and maple 
offer wide networks of shallow roots that are 
particularly helpful. All trees native to our area 
allow water to follow the roots into the ground, 
recharging groundwater. The tree canopy intercepts 
raindrops and when leaves fall, they absorb rain and 
snow, which reduces stormwater runoff.  Providing 
shade and wind shelter is another important job 
for our trees, and for years WCD has encouraged 
residents to plant pines in select areas to create 
windbreaks and shelterbelts.  (Though there were 
few pine and spruce trees in the county prior to 
European settlement, they are native to Minnesota 
and offer numerous benefits.)

Wildlife habitat is perhaps the most common benefit 
inspiring landowners to plant trees. Berries or nuts 
on trees provide food for birds and mammals, as do 
the insects are found on the branches. “Many people 
don’t realize it, but many young and migrating birds 
depend on insects for protein,” says WCD’s Jyneen 
Thatcher. “Woodpeckers like the larva burrowing 
beneath the bark, and nuthatches and warblers 
enjoy the insects on the surface.” 

Through our annual tree seedling sale WCD 
supports landowners in adding new trees to their 
yards. We also work with owners of forest remnants 
to conduct large restoration projects and recently 
started a new effort to identify how trees affect 
stormwater in new developments. No matter the 
scale, each tree helps according to WCD’s Wendy 
Griffin.  “Every land owner can make a difference,” 
she said. “Whether you’re planting one or two trees 
in your back yard to fifty trees in your woodland 
acreage, it’s all beneficial.”
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Reforesting Washington County 
— One Tree at a Time
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STaff prOfile:

JYNeeN ThaTCher
After nearly 15 years 
as Wetland Specialist, 
Jyneen Thatcher has 
a new position at 
WCD. In her new 
role as a Natural 
Resource Specialist, 
she will be working 
more with upland 
plant communities, 
overseeing grant-

funded projects and helping landowners with 
conservation assessment plans. Yes, that 
includes answering questions about weeds and 
the WCD Plant of the Week!

Forests and woodlands once covered much of the Washington County landscape. More 
than 100 years of tree cutting, farming and development have brought many changes. The 
good news is that County residents like their trees and — with help from the Washington 
Conservation District (WCD) — they are planting native seedlings, restoring forest 
remnants and improving water quality and habitat in the process.  

Buckthorn is not a natural part of the forest 
community, and it forms thick layers of canopy 
that sun cannot penetrate. Because it even shades 
out the seedlings of oaks and other desireable 
trees, when mature trees die off we will be left 
with a buckthorn shrubland. The WCD has 
helped numerous landowners manage their 
buckthorn.  For information on our resources, 
check the habitat restoration section of our 
website. We also encourage you to take our 
survey, available online at: http://www.mnwcd.
org/documents/BuckthornManagementSurvey_
2010.pdf

Garlic mustard, a biennual herbaceous plant, is 
another growing problem in the County. This 
plant takes over disturbed areas, including places 
where buckthorn has been removed.  If you find 

this plant, notable for its distinct garlic smell, 
please try to remove it (small plants are easily 
pulled by hand) to protect the native wildflowers 
in our forests.

Much of the green we see this time of year is 
invasive buckthorn, which threatens to displace our 
historic forests.  

  A diversity of forestlAnds
 
On high ground in Washington County, we often 
find oak forests, with black cherry, trembling aspen, 
paper birch and bitternut hickory as the canopy trees. 
On lower land, we find elm, green ash, boxelder, 
trembling aspen, cottonwood and basswood. On 
floodplains, such as on islands in the St. Croix River, 
we find cottonwood, green ash and silver maple. 
And in wooded swamps, are tamarack, black ash 
and willows. All add to the health of our area — and 
provide natural beauty that we all enjoy!w
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iNvaSiveS: TreeS we dON’T waNT
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The berries of the American high-bush cranberry last 
through the winter, providing seeds for resident birds 
and early migrants. In late spring, new blossoms 
provide pollen for honeybees and other pollinators.
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As leaves change colors in the fall it becomes easy to see 
that Washington County is home to many different forest 
communities. While some forests require specific soil 
conditions, others can thrive nearly anywhere. If you would 
like assistance in reconstructing a forest on your land, see 
the enclosed tree seedling order form or call the WCD for 
more information.

parTNerS iN CONServaTiON 

Jay and ella warmington

Jay and Ella Warmington own 80-acres of woods and fields in Scandia. 
Since purchasing the land over 15 years ago, the Warmingtons have 
planted trees for field windbreaks and wildlife habitat, and worked hard 
to remove buckthorn and other invasive species.

A small tributary of the St. Croix River runs through their property, and 
a few years ago they noticed that an adjacent farm field was sending large 
amounts of sediment into the tributary via an eroding gully. Because 
phosphorus was washing into the tributary with the eroded soil, the 
problem was not only reducing the value of the land, it was adding 
pollution to the St. Croix River. 

Jay’s concern inspired him to ask for help from WCD and the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), a federal conservation agency. 
WCD and NRCS visited the site, found multiple erosion areas, conducted 
detailed mapping work and developed a plan to address the erosion and 
improve water quality. Improvements, completed in 2010, feature key 
rural Best Management Practices:

•  Two grassed waterways, which force runoff to flow down the center 
of an established grass strip that can accommodate large quantities of 
stormwater without erosion; and

•  Two sediment basins situated at the base of the slope to collect water 
from the field, then release it slowly through small pipes. As water pools 
above the pipes, sediment drops out and is captured in the basin. 

The project will keep an estimated 43 tons of sediment and 37 pounds of 
phosphorus out of the water each year. Considering that one pound of 
phosphorus can create 500 pounds of algae in surface waters, the project 
will have a very large impact on local water quality.

WCD and the Carnelian-Marine-St. Croix Watershed District contributed 
cost-share funding to the project. Thank you Jay and Ella for your 
voluntary conservation efforts!
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Conservation Quiz?

?

what’s this?
A.  First generation wireless communication device
B.  Mr. Peabody’s way-back machine
C.  Traditional land surveying equipment
D.  A new way to harvest soybeans

C. Traditionally, surveying gear required the 
operator to look through the level (shown) toward 
a marked rod and record the readings. These days, 
electronic total stations capture the readings for 
downloading to the office computer, and GPS 
mapping is used to locate exact locations and 
elevations in the field. New surveying technology 
helps us map locations for projects much more 
quickly than in the past.
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Little Carnelian’s waters once stretched up to the tree in 
the foreground of this photo!

 2010-2011  
Tree SeedliNg Order  

fOrm eNClOSed

After a year of normal precipitation, you might 
expect normal lake levels. Unfortunately, we 
continue to see near-record low water levels in many 
local lakes. Stillwater Township’s Little Carnelian 
Lake, for example, has fallen nearly nine feet since 
mid 2008. Why?  

“It’s important to remember that we’ve had at least 
four years of below average rainfall and levels started 
low at the beginning of the season,” said WCD 
Water Resource Specialist Erik Anderson.  “It takes 
more than a few months of above average rainfall to 
bring the lake levels back.”  In other words, it may 
be some time before things return to normal.  For 
more information on lake levels, precipitation totals, 
groundwater levels and stream flow through August 
2010 visit: http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/current_
conditions/hydro_conditions.html

Wondering about low lake levels?
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Tree peSTS:  
BeYONd emerald aSh BOrer 
Most people have heard of the emerald ash borer 
especially if you have ash trees. But there are many 
invasive insects that can attack, damage or kill your 
trees.  Information on many of these tree pests can be 
found at the following website:  http://www.dnr.state.
mn.us/treecare/forest_health/index.html

Spiny oakworm causes primarily aesthetic 
damage to oak trees, though infestations can 
cause loss of foliage that can reduce growth.


